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Residual donors and compensation in metalorganic chemical vapor
deposition as-grown n-GaN
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In our recent report,@Xu et al., Appl. Phys. Lett.76, 152 ~2000!#, profile distributions of five
elements in the GaN/sapphire system have been obtained using secondary ion-mass spectroscopy.
The results suggested that a thin degeneraten1 layer at the interface is the main source of then-type
conductivity for the whole film. The further studies in this article show that thisn1 conductivity is
not only from the contribution of nitride-site oxygen (ON), but also from the gallium-site silicon
(SiGa) donors, with activation energies 2 meV~for ON! and 42 meV~for SiGa!, respectively. On the
other hand, Al incorporated on the Ga sublattice reduces the concentration of compensating
Ga-vacancy acceptors. The two-donor two-layer conduction, including Hall carrier concentration
and mobility, has been modeled by separating the GaN film into a thin interface layer and a main
bulk layer of the GaN film. The bulk layer conductivity is to be found mainly from a near-surface
thin layer and is temperature dependent. SiGa and ON should also be shallow donors and VGa–O or
VGa–Al should be compensation sites in the bulk layer. The best fits for the Hall mobility and the
Hall concentration in the bulk layer were obtained by taking the acceptor concentrationNA51.8
31017cm23, the second donor concentrationND251.031018cm23, and the compensation ratio
C5NA /ND150.6, which is consistent with Rode’s theory. Saturation of carriers and the low value
of carrier mobility at low temperature can also be well explained. ©2001 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1413706#
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I. INTRODUCTION

GaN is a III–V semiconductor, with great physical har
ness, extremely large heterojunction offsets, high ther
conductivity, and high melting temperature.1 Up to the late
1980’s, there was only modest interest in III–V materials
applications to light emitting diodes~LEDs!. However, since
then the field has been revolutionized by successes in fa
cating blue LEDs from GaN/InGaN.2,3 Recently, the study of
GaN films becomes an international hot point,4 and there has
been significant progress in the improvement of crystal qu
ity, p-type control, and growth technology.5–7

As-grown GaN is usuallyn-type, andp-type conductiv-
ity is difficult to obtain.5,6 For almost 30 years, then-type
conductivity has been commonly associated with the ni
gen vacancy.8,9Although this assignment was consistent w
tight-binding calculations,10,11these calculations have limite
accuracy, and in addition give no information about atom
defect geometry~relaxation, reconstruction, etc.! and defect
formation energies. The formation energy of a defect de
mines whether a defect can actually form and in what c
centration. Recent theoretical calculations12–15 shown that
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the formation energy of nitrogen vacancy (VN) in as-grown
n-type GaN film is;4 eV, which is much greater than that o
gallium vacancy (VGa) ~;0.7 eV!. Therefore, the authors
proposed thatVN should not exist inn-type GaN, but the
most probable source of donors is VGa–O complex or gal-
lium site silicon~SiGa, with formation energy;1.0 eV!. The
fact the oxygen as a shallow donor inn-type GaN has been
experimentally identified.16–20Oxygen is to be referred from
the reaction gas NH3 and the growth circumstance16 as a
shallow donor, the activation energy ranging from 4–
meV is extracted as a function of doped O concentratio16

The study of unintentionally doped Si has not been seen
the authors in published literature but the study of Si-dop
n1-GaN films can be found in reports of photoluminescen
~PL!21 and pressure Raman measurements.22 The experi-
ments have shown that the intentionally doped silicon c
form a shallow donor with different activation energies
25–35 meV.23–25

Temperature dependent Hall measurement is a us
method to search the concentration, the activation ene
and the mobility of carriers. Details of the carriers~such as
the kind and the type! can also be obtained by combinin
with other experimental methods. Although studies of t
temperature dependent electron transport mechanism in
0 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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grown GaN have been conducted for many years,10,26–29 it
has been an ambiguity to explain where the residual dono~s!
and the compensation come from. There still exist the
lowing problems in the explanations:~1! As is often the case
in fitting the Hall data over a temperature range, equa
good fits can be obtained with a wide range of assumpti
about compensation ratioC5NA /ND . It can be an ambigu-
ity in choosing theC value. The fitted values ofNA were
often too small.10,26–28~2! As for the compensation ratioC,
the variation of the estimated or fitted values ofDED has
been considerable. The obtainedDED is really an average
effect of two kinds of donors as opposed to usually using
donor model in the fitting of the data.10,26–29 ~3! It has re-
cently been suggested that a thin degenerate layer foun
the GaN sapphire interface results from a high concentra
of stacking faults.30 Because of the large lattice mismatc
~14%! between GaN and sapphire, a thin, highly disloca
region is generated at the layer/substrate interface to rel
the strain. However, little is known at present about the e
trical and optical properties of the interface. The carrier c
centration and mobility in this thin layer has a great effect
the main part of the film especially at a low temperature.30,31

In this article, the Hall data to be fitted by using a tw
donor two-layer model: the carrier conduction, includi
Hall carrier concentration and mobility, will be modeled b
separating the GaN film into the interface thin layer and
main layer of the GaN film. This is based on the corre
choosing of the parameters such as the activation energi
the first and the second donor bands, the concentration o
acceptorNA , the compensation ratioC, etc. The saturation o
carriers and the low value of carrier mobility at a low tem
perature can also be well explained. The further informat
of the compensation and the residual donors are also
tained by secondary ion-mass spectroscopy~SIMS! study on
the GaN film/sapphire. The date suggests not only the de
erate thin layer directly by the SIMS observation, but a
the donors coming from nitrogen-site oxygen (ON) and SiGa

are most probable shallow donors in as-grownn-GaN.

II. EXPERIMENT

A. Sample preparation

Samples used in the present work were grown by tw
flow metalorganic chemical vapor deposition~MOCVD!
method, which has been described in a previous work.32 In
particular, a 300 Å GaN buffer layer was grown between
GaN film and the sapphire substrate of~0001! orientation.
Prior to growing the buffer layer, the substrate was hydro
nated at 1050 °C~some others used a nitridation method
treatment the substrate, but there is no obvious differen
effect between these two methods!. The thickness of the GaN
films was 2.0mm. The electron concentrations of the u
dopedn-GaN films were around 831017cm23, the electron
mobility around 200 cm2 ~V s!21, and the resistivity around
531022 V cm, at room temperature.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The electrical transportation in the GaN samples w
characterized by temperature dependent Hall ranging f
Downloaded 09 Nov 2006 to 147.8.21.97. Redistribution subject to AIP
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5–430 K. We measured three samples, the data from
sample is shown in Fig. 1. The open circles in Fig. 1 rep
sents the temperature effective carrier concentration@Fig.
1~a!# and mobility @Fig. 1~b!#. In order to obtain a more
detailed picture of the defects or impurities present in
n-GaN film, we investigated a depth profile of six elemen
~Ga, N, O, Al, Si, and C! using SIMS. As shown in Fig. 2
the intensities of the six elements are only relative becaus
their different SIMS yields. However, an absolute concent
tion distribution of Ga, N, Al, or O can be obtained due
following approximations:~i! The concentrations of Ga va
cancies and N vacancies~VGa and VN! in the GaN film,
which are at some distance from the interface region~;0.2
mm, from the SIMS spectra!, are not high~i.e., they are less
than 1022cm23!. Based on this reasonable assumption,
concentration of Ga~or N! in the film is 4.531022cm23. ~ii !

FIG. 1. ~a! Temperature dependence of the uncorrected Hall carrier con
tration ~open circles!, and the corrected data~triangles! with the interfacial
conduction subtracted. The line shows the model fit to the data.~b! Tem-
perature dependence of the uncorrected electron mobility~open circles!, and
the corrected values~triangles! after the interfacial conduction effect ha
been subtracted. The line shows the model fit to the data.

FIG. 2. SIMS depth profile of ann-GaN film on a sapphire substrate. Th
intensities of the six elements are only relative because of their diffe
yields in SIMS. The high intensities of O, Al, and Si are due to atom
diffusion and a segregation effect.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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The diffusing source of Al and O is from the sapphire su
strate. This is due to the fact that the diffusion is associa
with the film growth process.32 Absolute concentrations of A
and O in the film may, therefore, are obtained by referenc
to the known values in the sapphire, namely, 4.631022cm
and 6.931022cm23, respectively. Based on these assum
tions, the calculated average concentrations ofVGa, VN , O,
and Al in the interface region are 531021 cm23, 5
31022 cm23, 2.431022 cm23, and 3.531022 cm23,
respectively.31 These concentrations lead to an expectat
that most Ga vacancy sites are replaced by the group
element Al at the interface. This follows not only from th
copious amount of Al present at the interface, but also fr
the fact that Al has a similar chemistry to Ga. Since the
vacancy is believed to be a dominant acceptor in GaN
then follows that the compensation ratio of the interfa
layer would be greatly reduced. Turning now to donor sit
we find an opposite tendency. If the main source of the do
is from the VN or from the N-site oxygen ON, the donor
concentration could be extremely high in the interface la
with the donor sites present at the 1021– 1022cm23 level and
with the aforementioned reduction inVGa acceptor sites, an
extremely high 1021cm23 electron density would be ex
pected. This electron concentration would be degenerate
temperature independent, since the Mott concentration
GaN is about 131018cm23,33 and the concentration a
which the Fermi level enters the conduction band is ab
631018cm23.34 It is necessary to point out that the on
reason the very high depletion of Ga and N in the interfa
region should be referred to the atomic diffusion associa
with the growth process of the film as we reported in o
previous work.31,32 However,VN and ON are difficult to be
formed in other regions of the film far from the interfac
because the effect of diffusion is greatly reduced, and
cause of their big formation energies.12–14As for Si and C,
although the real concentrations are not confirmed, howe
we could still propose that Si and C exist in high concent
tions in the interface layer and the near surface reg
~;0.05mm!, because Si and C have similar atomic numb
to Al and N. Therefore, SiGa should be the main donor sourc
and VGa–O or VGa–Al is a probable compensation style
the n-GaN film except the interface layer. We find a hig
oxygen concentration (.1019cm23) and some N depletion
(;1020cm23) in the near surface, this may form the fir
shallow donor ON. On the other hand, CGa should not be
accepted as a donor because its formation energy is as
as ;6.0 eV.13 As a result of atomic diffusion and
segregation,31,32 Al, O, and Si are also found to be in th
interface layer and the surface layer with high concen
tions. Al and O are from the substrate,31 Si is probably from
a quartz glass tube or a growth material, trimethylgalliu
The reason why the N depletion occurs in the near surfac
unclear. The phenomenon was neglected in our prev
work and is identified in this report. Such depletion in t
surface layer was also found in other SIMS data~e.g., see
Ref. 35!.

The aforementioned arguments explain why, on the b
of atomic interdiffusion during growth, a thin degeneraten1

interface layer was formed between the sapphire and
Downloaded 09 Nov 2006 to 147.8.21.97. Redistribution subject to AIP
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GaN film. The SIMS data suggest the thickness of this la
to be about 0.2mm. The conduction of the other layer of th
film ~;1.8 mm, bulk film! seems to be mainly from anothe
near surface region~;0.05 mm!—we can still take this thin
region into the whole bulk-film layer, because the conduct
ity in this region is no degenerate and is temperature dep
dent. Thus, it is with this thin degenerate interface layer
mind that our focus is now turned to modeling its effect
Hall measurement data.

The temperature-independent mobilitym2 and concen-
trationn2 ~from the interface layer properties! allow an easy
separation of the bulk-film Hall properties,mH1 , and nH1 ,
from the measured two-layer properties,mH andnH .36 Using
this two-layer model, our Hall data gives an interfacial c
rier densityn252.231019cm23, which is lower than that
obtained from the SIMS results of;1021cm23. The most
probable explanation is that the GaN of the interface laye
not of perfect crystal structure. The lattice mismatch a
different thermal conductivity between the GaN film an
sapphire is so large that a ‘‘quasicrystalline’’ layer formed30

The carrier concentration is lower than that ofVN and ON

partly because, in such an imperfect layer, only some of
latter are electrically active, and partly because the dislo
tions present would trap carriers. From Eqs.~1! and~2!,30 the
extracted film concentrationnH1 , and mobility mH1 of a
typical sample are plotted in Figs. 1~a! and~b!, respectively:

mH15
mH

2 nH2m2
2nsh2 /d

mHnH2m2nsh2 /d
, ~1!

nH15
~mHnH2m2nsh2 /d!2

mH
2 nH2m2

2nsh2 /d
, ~2!

where nHsh2 is sheet Hall concentration of the interfac
layer, andd is the whole film thickness.

To fit the carrier concentration data, we use a two-do
model.32 Based on PL measurements,37,38 the second is a
deeper shallow donor withEc2ED2542 meV. Figure 3
shows the compensation ratio of our three samples in mo
ity vs carrier concentration plot from which the correct
room temperaturemH1 are in good agreement with the com
pensation ratioC50.6 ~for the calculated results of th
carrier-concentration-dependent compensation ratio, see
39 for details!. Since three samples have similar Hall a
SIMS characterizations, we chose one of them as the ana
target. If we choseND153.031017cm23 ~which corre-
sponds to the value of themH1!, one obtainsNA50.6ND1

51.831017cm23. Moreover, the first donor level may b
obtained as EC2E155310215ND1

2/352.0FmeV ~formula
from Refs. 30 and 31!. According to Ilegems and
Montgomery,9 the saturation temperature for complete don
ionization isT;1000 K. Extension of the measurement da
to this temperature suggests a value ofND251
31018cm23.

Although the concentration of ON and SiGa can not be
obtained in the interface layer, however, from the SIMS da
a vast of diffused O filled the nitrogen vacancies. Therefo
ON donor should be dominant donor in the layer. We can
the concentration of ON is @ON#interface52.231019cm23

5n2 . The effect ofn2 on the measured Hall carrier conce
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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trationnH is temperature dependent. WhenT.30 K, the ON

donor is ionized gradually to result in thenH curve reduced
while T gets higher—this is in contrast to the saturated c
stant value ofnH5n2 /d when T,30 K ~kT;2.5 meV for
T530 K, this is almost equal to the previously calculated
meV!. WhenT.200 K, the effect of the donors in the bul
layer becomes dominant and the tendency of thenH curve
approaches the carrier concentration in the bulkn1 .

It is found that the corrected mobility data@Fig. 1~b!# are
fitted well by solutions of the Boltzmann equations in t
relaxation time approximation assuming ionized impuri
deformation potential, piezoelectric, and polar–optical p
non scattering. The good fit is obtained by choosing th
values ofEC2E1 , EC2E2 , NA , ND , andnc in the calcu-
lation. The scattering constants are taken from Ref. 39,
references therein: acoustic potentialE159.2 eV, piezoelec-
tric constanthpz50.5 C/m2, dielectric constante`55.47e0

and e l f 510.4e0 , effective massm* 50.22m0 , speed of
sound s56.593103 m s21, mass density r56.10
3103 kgm23, and Debye temperatureTD51044 K.

In conclusion, the SIMS data suggest a huge mate
depletion of Ga and N and very high concentrations of O,
and C close to the interface in the GaN film. It is therefo
argued that N vacancy together with N-site O could be
first donor, and the Ga-site Si or C the second donor, res
tively. It is further argued that while the Ga vacancy wou
tend to compensate for the donors, the compensation
could be greatly reduced with Al diffusing from the sapph
and incorporating at the Ga sites, in the degenerate thin la
The two-donor two-layer conduction, including Hall carri
concentration and mobility, has been modeled by separa
the GaN film into the thin interface layer and a bulk layer
the GaN film. Si, O, and Al were also found to be as hi
concentrations and a huge N depletion found to be in
near surface region~;0.05 mm!, therefore, SiGa and ON

should be the shallow donors and VGa–O or VGa–Al should

FIG. 3. Comparison of theoretical and experimental values of electron
bility in GaN thin films as a function of free electron concentration. T
three thin lines represent calculations by Rode for compensation ratioC
50, 0.4 and 0.8. The three open circles correspond to the uncorrected
and three open square to the corrected data of our samples, from whiC
;0.60 were obtained.
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be a compensation style in then-GaN bulk layer. The bes
fits for the Hall mobility and the Hall concentration in th
bulk layer were obtained by taking the acceptor concen
tion NA51.831017cm23, the second donor concentratio
ND251.031018cm23, and the compensation ratioC
5NA /ND150.6, which is consistent with Rode’s theory. Th
saturation of carriers and low value of carrier mobility at
low temperature can also be well explained.

The relation between the MOCVD growth condition
~V/III ! ratio, growth temperature, growth rate, and so on! of
the crystal and the electric properties has been always a
served research aspect. In general, high resistance or s
insulate GaN film would be obtained if the growth circum
stance is N rich, because the N-rich growth condition wo
reduce the density of nitrogen vacancy. Nitrogen vacancy
nitrogen-site oxygen is the main source of the donor. On
other hand, the Ga-rich growth condition would decrease
intensity of Ga vacancy~a main acceptor!; and increase the
density of nitrogen vacancy, therefore then type would be
boosted up under this condition. The relation between
growth temperature~or growth rate! and the electric proper
ties has also been well considered by the researchers
many years. Generally, low growth rate is resulted by l
growth temperature. And, too high a temperature or too l
a temperature will cause problems in obtaining a film with
good crystalline structure and good electric properties. T
growth process one uses should be: growing a thin bu
layer at about 500 °C to remove the stress effect between
sapphire substrate and the GaN film. Then, use 1050 °C
grow the main film, because this is a proper temperature
the MOCVD method to form a high quality GaN crystallin
film. However, from our measurements reported in this
ticle, the temperature can lead to a vast atomic diffus
between the film and the substrate—this is another prob
which has been neglected and needs a solution.
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